[The biological properties and drug sensitivity of rat bladder cancer implanted into the subcutis and the bladder wall of rats].
The biological properties and drug sensitivity of rat bladder tumor BC-47 implanted into either the subcutis or the bladder wall of ACI/N rats were compared. The growth rate of tumors implanted into the bladder wall was about one third slower than that of the subcutaneous tumors at mid-log phase. Tumors in the bladder wall showed an invasive growth into the mucosa and the muscularis propria with few formations of capsules. In contrast, the subcutaneous tumors grew expansively and formed thick capsules. The tumors in the subcutis and bladder wall were remarkably sensitive to adriamycin. The tumor in the subcutis was sensitive to peplomycin, but that in the bladder wall was insensitive. The sensitivity of tumor in the bladder wall to adriamycin and peplomycin was consistent with the clinical efficacy of these drugs against human bladder cancers. These results suggest that models in which the tumor is implanted into its original organ are useful for predicting clinical efficacy in experimental cancer chemotherapy.